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ABSTRACT 
ThIs study attempted to determine if accIdent scenario analysIs reduces 
accIdent frequency mIsestImations and leads to heIghtened precautionary Intent 
• , '_. 11" • " .. ~ ,\, '. • 't .' ,t . 
for products. Subjects generated or were provIded with scenarIos and made 
t '~r" '- d .--' '-, ' .", I. ,:t., 1 (. 
estImates. Other subjects made estimates at varying paces wIthout analysIs. 
These and an addItIOnal group then rated thelr
i 
precautionary intent for the 
products. Subjects also gave rating's for" cohfldence in their estimations 
reported Injury experIence relatedto the prodLcts. No differences were found 
among the group correlatIOns. Analyses showed that the ScenarIo groups 
r 
performed no bettel' and sometImes worse than the other groups. The HurrIed 
Subjects reported lower precautIOnary Intent ratings than other groups. 
Subjects wIth Injury experIence reported hIgher precautionary Intent than 
sUbjects without such experIence. No'rela'tionshlp was found between 
precautionary mtent and frequency estImates. It is concluded that personal 
knowledge of aCCIdents rather than general knowledge of accide.nts or 
trequencles may be a better predIctor of Intended behavIOr. 
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The perception of risk is an important component in determining 
action and in preventing injury. Determining how individuals perceive risk, 
make judgments, and use available information is crucial for persons who 
must develop the design and display of warnings. If individuals 
misperceive the hazards or risks they may fail to read or heed vital safety 
information and serious consequences may result. Recent research has 
investigated t~le methods by whic~1 individuals make decisions regarding 
hazard information. 
Until recently there has been little research on consumer product 
risk perception. Several important variables have emerged in the existing 
researctl. Familiarity with a product, severity of injury, willingness to 
read warnings, and precaut ionary intent for product use have been 
examined. 
Factors Affecting Perceptions of Hazardousness 
Godfrey, Allender, Laughery, and Smith (1983) had subjects rate 
consumer products along several dimensions including hazardousness and 
familiarity with a product. The results showed that the more familiar a 
per-son is with a product, the less hazardous he or she perceives that 
product to be. Godfrey and Laughery (1984) and Wogalter, Desaulniers, 
and Brelsford (1986) also found that higher familiarity is aSSOCiated with 
lower perceptions of hazardousness. Hence, familiarity may lead to 
misperceptions of product hazardousness. 
Severity of injury is also associated with perceptions of product 
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hazardousness. Wogalter, Desaulniers, and Brelsford (1987) had subjects 
generate accident scenarios for 18 consumer products. Subjects were 
then asked to rate the hazardousness, likelihood of injury, and severity of 
injury for each. Overall product hazardousness was positively correlated 
with severity of injury of generated scenarios (c = .90, Q < .0001). 
Familiarity (frequency and time of contact) and judged likelihood of injury 
added little variance to the prediction of hazardousness beyond that 
accounted for by the severity variable. Hence, with regard to perceptions 
of hazardousness, severity is more important than familiarity. 
Research also shows that hazardousness and severity have been 
positively correlated with looking for a product warning (Godfrey et al., 
1983), willingness to read product warnings (Wogalter et al., 1986), and the 
level of precautionary intent that individuals report they will take when 
using a product (Wogalter et al. 1987). A negative relationship has been 
found between familiarity and these variables. These findings suggest that 
in order for a consumer to read and take precautionary measures 
regarding a product, he or she must be relatively unfamiliar with a 
product and perceive that the product will produce severe injury. 
It is important to understand how individuals determine their 
perceptions of hazardousness, and if the decisions they make are 
accurate. Errors can lead to failure to gain important information about 
products, and this may lead to improper usage resulting in injur"y or death. 
People may be less likely to engage in precautionary behavior for products 
judged less hazardous Ulen they actually might be. 
Heurist ics and Risk t1ispercept ion 
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Tversky and Kahneman (1973) suggested that people sometimes use 
heuristics, rules of thumb, for decision making and judgment. Generally, 
these rules of thumb are useful and accurate in the decision making 
process; however, their use can also lead to errors. 
One type of heuristic that is used in frequency estimation tasks and 
probability tasks is the "availabllity heuristic". The premise of this rule of 
thumb is trwt individuals often determine the probability or frequency of an 
event by the ease wiHI which similar events can be retrieved or by the 
number' of such events trlat can be remembered. For the most part, this is 
a fairly accurate way of making a decision; however, in some 
circumstances availability is affected by factors other than actual 
frequency. The salience or vividness, the amount of media coverage, or 
the number of people affected can all contribute to ease of availability. 
Tt",us, ease of retrieval of information can be misinterpreted as evidence 
trlat an event rlappens frequently. 
In order to determine the effects of the availability heuristic on risr, 
perception, Lichtenstein, Slovic, FiscMff, Layman, and Combs (1978) 
examined individuals' frequency estimations for causes of deaths. College 
students and members of the League of Women voters were presented witr) 
pairs of causes of death and asked to choose wrtich was trle more likely 
cause of deaUI. Tt"ley were also asl',ed to estimate HIe ratio by wrlicrl the 
more frequent cause occurred. The findings showed that subjects were 
more likely to select accidents as a cause of deanl over disease when in 
fact the reverse is true. Subjects overestimated infrequent causes of 
death and underestimated the more frequent causes of death as compiled 
RIsk PerceptIOn 
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by t~le National Center for Health Statistics. Lichtenstein et al. argued that 
nit: more unusual or infrequently occurring types of death may be more 
available to people since they are more likely to be printed in the 
newspapers or given television and radio air time than other kinds of 
deaths. Silent killers such as heart disease and cancer kill more people 
each year but these individual deaths are not considered to be as 
newsworthy as tornadoes and plane crashes. lichtenstein et al. argued 
that the large scale catastrophic events remain vivid in peoples' minds. 
lichtenstein et al. attempted to remove this estimation bias by 
informing the subjects of the types of errors that are made due to the 
availability and salience of certain types of death. Despite this 
information, there was no evidence of debiasing; subjects continued to 
make severe and consistent errors in judging the frequency of lethal 
events. lichtenstein et al. hypothesized that this bias might be removed 
through other means such as the use of fault tree construction. 
Fault trees 
One approach to problem solving and decision making is 
representing the problem in an organized manner. This can be 
accomplished by the use of fault trees. Fault trees are often used in 
industrial settings to determine where and how errors in a system may 
occur. A fault tree organizes possible sources of trouble or alternative 
solut ions into a branching structure. The top of the fault tree hierarchy 
presents the problem. The level below it describes major sources of 
trouble or alternatives, and the level below that branches out further for 
the listing of specific Hems. Because fault tree construction Is dependent 
Qic;:L< D~rc~ption 
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on the recall or generation of multiple alternative scenarios, items not 
readily available and therefore not generated by an individual may cause 
errors in analysis. 
Fischoff, Slovic, and Lichtenstein (1978) examined how leaving out 
sections of a fault tree could alter perceptions about how system failure 
could occur. For example, subjects were presented with fault trees listing 
possible causes for a car that fails to start. Some subjects received trees 
U-Iat contained eight branches including one entitled "all other causes". 
Other subjects received fault trees that lacked several branches such as 
"battery failure" but always included the "all other causes" category. All 
subjects were asked to estimate the percentage of failures to start the car 
that should be attributed to each branch. Those subjects who had fault 
trees with branches missing should have attributed higher percentages to 
the "all other causes" category than the subjects with eight branches. This 
did not occur. Instead, subjects who were missing branches simply 
at tributed higher percentages to the causes that were present. This 
underestimation of the "all other causes· category demonstrates a failure 
to properly estimate probabilities and supports the notion that availability 
can affect frequency estimates. Because perception of risk or hazard is 
dependent upon people recognizing the ways in which injury may occur, the 
(ailure to generate all the scenarios in which they may be harmed may 
lead to incorrect perceptions of the hazards associated with each product. 
Anotlrer means of debiasing subjects was attempted by Brems (1986, 
1987). Three experiments were conducted in order to investigate the 
nature of risk perception and more specifically, to determine if careful 
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analysis of products and accident scenarios would lead to more accurate 
perceptions of risk. Because of the importance of Brems' research in the 
present context, it will be discussed in detail. 
Brems (1986) attempted to investigate subjects' ability to recall and 
generate accident scenarios based on accident frequencies provided by the 
National Electronic Injury Surveillance System (NEISS) which is maintained 
by the Consumer Products Safety Commission (CPSC). Subjects completed 
the following tasks: 
Task 1: Subjects rank ordered the products according to estimated 
annual emergency room visits. 
Task 2: Given an anchor point (the number of annual emergency 
room visits associated with swimming pools and accessories) 
subjects estimated the number of annual emergency room 
visits associated with each product. 
Task 3: Subjects generated accident scenarios for each product. 
Task 4: Subjects assigned percentages of accidents associated with 
each of the scenarios. 
Task 5: Subjects reported how they knew of each scenario. 
Task 6: Subjects were given the opportunity to reorder their original 
rankings. 
The rank ordering and the correlation between emergency room 
visits and frequency estimates was quite reasonable before the scenario 
task (1:. = .60, n = 13, Q. < .05). The recalling and ratings of the accident 
scenarios did not change the rank ordering of the products. Subjects then 
reported the knowledge source for each scenario (i.e., happened to them, 
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news media, product warnings). The total number of times each k.nowledge 
source was mentioned was correlated with the NEISS accident frequencies 
for that product. Scenarios that an individual reported as having actually 
experienced were better predictors of true accident frequency than 
scenarios generated from other sources of knowledge including warnings 
and Hie news media. Unless other variables were operating, the results of 
this study suggest that a person may have to experience product related 
injury in order to perceive a product's risks accurately. Clearly, a better 
method of ris~. perception is desired. 
A second experiment by Brems addressed several related issues. 
Did subjects automatically generate scenarios when they engaged in the 
rank order and estimation tasks? Was t/"ie failure to generate all possible 
accident scenarios in the fir-st experiment due to a memory failure or a 
lac~. of awareness of the scenario? 
Hie tasr..s in the second experiment wer-e as follows: 
Task 1: Subjects gave a quicl~ estimation of accident frequencies. 
TasK 2: Subjects gave an unhurried estimation of accident 
frequencies. 
T asr.. 3: Subjects generated accident scenarios. 
Tasr. 4: Subjects estimated the percentage of accidents aSSOCiated 
with eac~1 scenario. 
Task 5: Subjects were presented with a list of all possible scenar-ios (a 
compilation of all the scenarios generated by subjects in the 
first experiment) and asked if they were unaware of the 
scenarios or had just failed to recall them. 
RlSk Percept ion 
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Task 6: Subjects estimated the percentage of accidents associated 
with eacrl scenario from the list of all possible scenarios. 
Task 7: Subjects estimated the number of emergency room visits 
associated with each product as they did in Task 2. 
The pattern of results were similar to those found by Lichtenstein et 
a1.: Infrequent events were overestimated and more frequently occurring 
events were underestimated. Responses made very quickly, that is without 
time to generate a scenario, were just as accurate as those made at a less 
hurried pace. The correlations were. 78, .72, and .66 for hurried 
estimates, unhurried estimates, and estimates made after scenarios were 
generated. The mean response time for Task 1 was less than 2 seconds; 
the response time for Task 2 was 3.5 seconds, suggesting that the subjects 
must not have generated many scenarios during their estimations. Both of 
these types of estimates were as accurate as those made after 112 hour of 
recalling and rating the accident scenarios. Subjects reported more often 
that failure to produce a scenario was due to failure to recall rather than 
lack of awareness of the scenario. From these results it appears that 
scenario generation has llttle effect on perception of accident frequencies. 
Why consideration of the accident scenarios was not helpful is not 
clear. One possibility is that subjects did not generate a sufficient 
percentage of scenarios to be helpful. While subjects reported that they 
rlad accounted for 80% of the possible scenarios, they had only accounted 
for 40%. An explanation posited by Brems was that subjects were unable to 
organize and refer to the scenarios during the final estimation task and 
therefore did not benefit from them. 
Qic;:L< PQrcQption 
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A third experiment by Brems (1987) was designed to determine if 
organization of scenarios through the implementation of fault trees would 
improve accident frequency estimations. 
Task 1: Subjects gave a quick estimation of frequencies followed by 
confidence ratings for their estimated frequencies. 
Task 2: Subjects gave an unhurried estimation of frequencies followed 
by confidence ratings. 
Task 3: Subjects created fault trees for each product category. 
Task 4: Subjects estimated injury frequencies using the fault trees 
they had created. Subjects again gave confidence ratings. 
Frequency estimates were correlated with true accident frequencies 
and as in the two previous experiments, subjects tended to overestimate 
the less frequently occurring accidents and underestimate the more 
frequently occurring ones. The correlations between NEISS logs and the 
logs of mean frequency estimates were. 75, .70, and .64 for Tasks I, 2, 
and 4, respectively. The differences between these correlations were not 
statistically Significant, 12 ) .05. Estimates for Task 2 were significantly 
larger than estimates on Task I, 1(29) = 2.91, Q. < .01; however, there were 
no differences between estimates in Task 2 and Task 4, 1(29) = 0.73, 12 ) 
.10. There were no significant differences in correlations between 
estimates and accident frequencies among Tasks I, 2, or 4. Thus, the fault 
trees, organization of the scenario information, did not appear to aid the 
subjects in frequency estimation. The subjects' ratings of confidence, 
however, were higrler in the frequency estimation task following the 
generation of the fault trees. While subjects did not improve upon their' 
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performance, the process of analysis gave them a false sense of 
confidence that they had performed better. A possible explanation is that 
analysis may be ineffective in frequency estimation tasks and in fact may 
lead to perceptual errors (i.e., overconfidence). 
The findings of these experiments suggest that knowledge about 
accident frequencies is accessible without the use of accident scenarios. 
There are several possible explanations. It is possible that risks are 
associated with products in semantic memory and do not need to be 
analyzed or extracted separately. It is also possible that knowledge of 
scenarios does not provide sufficient information to improve estimates. 
Another possible explanation, however, lies within the methodology of 
these studies. Because of the within-subjects design, the same subjects 
were asked to give frequency estimates two or more times. The failure to 
find a difference in estimations after quick estimates, more leisurely 
estimates, and after fault tree analyses may be a result of the subjects' 
reluctance to stray too far from their original estimations. That is, the 
beneficial effects of these manipulations mig~lt have been hidden because 
of the experimental design that was used. A between-subjects design in 
which some subjects make hurried estimates and other subjects make use 
of accident scenario analysis before providing frequency estimates might 
show differences among the groups. This might demonstrate that scenario 
analyses allow individuals to make better estimates thereby eliminating 
overestimation of low frequency accidents and underestimation of high 
frequency accidents. If this occurred, not only would it tell something 
about t~le cognitive processes but it would also suggest a way to present 
~iQl< Dorcoption 
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product wllrnings or other methods of conveying information. Warnings 
mig~lt need to be designed in a way to inform people more completely of 
the hazards and circumstances in which they may be harmed by a product. 
Precautionary Intent 
While accident frequency estimation has been used In a number of 
studies examining risk misperceptions, it is not necessarily the best 
predictor of people's recognition of hazards. A more relevant and direct 
measure of risk perception is the person's precautionary intent; that is, 
how mucl., precaution an individual reports to be willing to engage in when 
using a specific product. It is, after all, the individuals' behavior 
regarding a product that is most important, not how we 11 he or she can 
estimate accident frequencies. By recognizing and considering the ways in 
which one may be injured, individuals may report appropriately heightened 
precautionary intent when using a hazardous product. Therefore, 
aeneration and use of accident scenarios was examined not only to 
determine if they improve accident frequency estimation but also to 
determine if they have an effect on precautionary intent. 
Product Percept ion Study 
Because many variables can influence percept ions of hazardousnes:J 
and pr'ecautionary intent, a separate group of subjects was used to obtain 
additional data. These data were used to determine characteristics of n,e 
products, including familiarity and frequency of use, that may influence 
precaut ionary intent. 
Method 
Subjects 
Risk Perception 
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In the preliminary study, 24 University of Richmond undergraduates 
served as subjects. In the main experiment, subjects were 80 University 
of Richmond undergraduates, 40 males and 40 females, participating for 
credit in introductory psychology classes. The subjects were randomly 
assigned to one of five groups with each group containing an equal number 
of subjects. An additional group of 31 University of Richmond 
undergraduates participated in a follow-up ratings study. 
Materials 
Eighteen product categories, six in each of three groups of high, 
medium, or low accident frequencies, were selected, based on the range of 
accident frequencies in which they fell, from the 1986 National Electronic 
Injury Surveillance System (NEISS) data base, which is maintained by the 
U. S. Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC). 
The NEISS data base is comprised of estimates of yearly national 
emergency room injury frequencies; these frequencies are based on a 
sample of 72 hospitals that have been determined to be statistically 
representative of emergency rooms across the United States. 
Procedure 
After signing consent forms, subjects were randomly assigned to 
one of five groups. A set of instruct ions was then read to each subject. 
The Hurried Estimation group completed the following tasks: 
Task 1: Subjects were read product categories and asked to give an 
est imate within 2 seconds of the annual accident frequencies 
associated with each product. The importance of giving 
immediate estimates was emphasized to the subjects. 
Table 1 
QiQL< D~rc~pt ion 
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Products. Frequency Category. and NEISS Accident Freauencies 
Product Name Frequency Category Accident Frequency 
Vacuum cleaners Low 11,117 
Fireworks Low 12,602 
Bleach Low 15,109 
Fans Low 17,454 
Gasoline Low 17,768 
Televisions Low 25,435 
Chainsaws Medium 45,012 
Hammers Medium 48,479 
Skateboar'ds ~1edium 81,066 
Drinking glasses Medium 81,606 
All terrain vehicles (ATVs) Medium 86,400 
Ladders Medium 90,019 
Bathtubs and showers High 101,866 
Windows and window glass High 128,777 
Nuils, screws, thumbtacks High 
214,656 
Drugs and medication High 
216,246 
Knives High 
333,478 
Bicycles High 
546,420 
Risk Perception 
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Task 2: Subjects gave ratings of precautionary intent for each 
product. Subjects were given a scale from one to nine with the 
following anchors: no precaution at all (1); little precaution 
(3-4); moderate precaution (6-7); and extreme precaution (9). 
Task 3: Subjects gave confidence ratings for the estimated 
frequencies. Subjects were given a scale from 1-9 with the 
following anchors: no relationship between estimated and 
actual frequencies( 1); moderate relationship between 
estimated and actual frequencies (5); and perfect relationship 
between estimated and actual frequencies (9). 
Task 4: For each product, subjects answered either yes (1) or no (0) if 
they or someone they know had experienced injury related to 
the product. 
Subjects in the Unhurried Estimation group completed the following tasks: 
Task 1: Subjects, after being instructed to take as much time as they 
needed, were asked to give estimates of the annual accident 
frequencies associated with each product. 
Task 2: Subjects gave ratings of precautionary intent for each product. 
Task 3: Subjects gave confidence ratings for the estimated 
frequencies. 
Task 4: For each product, subjects reported if they or someone they 
know had experienced injury related to the product. 
Subjects in the ScenarIo Generate group completed the following tasks: 
Task 1: Subjects constructed fault trees, attempting to identify all 
reasonable accident scenarios for each product. 
OiQL< Percept ion 
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Task 2: Using the fault trees for reference, subjects made an 
estimation of the annual accident frequencies associated with 
each product. 
Task 3: Subjects gave rat ings of precautionary intent for each product. 
Task 4: Subjects gave confidence ratings for the estimated 
frequencies. 
Task 5: For each product, subjects reported if they or someone they 
know had experienced injury related to the product. 
Subjects in the Scenario Provided group completed the following tasks: 
Task 1: Subjects were given a set of fault trees with all reasonable 
accident scenarios. (A preliminary study in which all 
reasonable scenarios was compiled will be described later.) 
Using the fault trees for reference, these subjects made an 
estimation of the annual accident frequencies associated with 
eacl", product. 
Task 2: Subjects gave ratings of precautionary intent for each product. 
T<lsr. 3: Subjects gave confidence ratings for the estimated 
frequencies. 
Task 4: For each product, subjects reported if they or someone they 
know had experienced injury related to the product. 
Subjects in the Precaution Only group completed the following tasks: 
Task 1: Without having given accident frequency estimates, the 
subjects gave ratings of precautionary intent for each product. 
Task 2: For each product, subjects reported if they or someone they 
know had experienced injury related to the product. 
RIsk Perception 
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The experimenter described fault trees for the Scenario Generate 
and Scenario Provided groups. An example of a fault tree describing 
accident scenarios with swimming pools and accessories was provided for 
these subjects. The subjects were informed that the top levels of the fault 
trees were for general categories and that the bottom levels should be 
used to list more specific accidents or scenarios. 
Prior to estimating the annual frequency of emergency room 
injuries associated with each product, subjects were told that 88,000 
emergency room injuries are associated with 'swimming pools and 
accessories' annually. The experimenter read off one category at a time 
in random order I and the subject responded vocally with a frequency 
estimate. Each random order was given to one subject in each of the five 
groups for a total of 16 product orders. Answers were recorded by the 
experimenter and sessions with subjects were tape recorded. 
A preliminary study was conducted in order to obtain a list of all 
reasonable accident scenarios for each product category. The subjects 
were given unlimited time to generate as many scenarios as possible for 
each product. Each subject was given six fault trees to complete out of the 
list of 18 products so that a total of eight fault trees per product was 
collected. Subject responses were pooled to form the list of all reasonable 
scenarios (see Appendix A). Responses that were redundant or did not fit 
into the context of physical injuries were eliminated. 
Thirty-one additional subjects were asked a series of questions 
about t~le 18 products. Each subject received one of two product orders 
and answered seven questions, randomly ordered for each subject. The 
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questions were placed on a 9 point Likert scale with endpoints of 0 and 8. 
Subjects rated all products for a particular question before going on to the 
nle next question. The questions were: 
1) "How frequently do you use this product?" with anchors of never 
(0), infrequent (2), frequent (4), very frequent (6), and extremely frequent 
(8); 
2) "How knowledgeable are you about the product?" with anchors of 
not at all knowledgeable (0), slightly knowledgeable (2), knowledgeable (4), 
very knowledgeable (6), and extremely knowledgeable (8); 
3) "How severely might you be injured with this product?" with 
anchors of not at all (0), slight injury (2), severe Injury (4), extremely 
severe injury (6), and death (8); 
4) "How likely (probable) are you to read a warning for this 
product?" with anchors of not at all (0), not likely (2), likely (4), very likely 
(6), and extremely likely (8); 
5) "How technologically complex do you consider this product?" with 
anchors of not at all complex (0), slightly complex (2), complex (4), very 
complex (6), and extremely complex (8); 
6) How likely (probable) would it be that you would be severely 
injured (requiring emergency room care or result ing in permanent injury) 
by trds product in the next year?" with anchors of not at all (0), unlikely 
(2), somewhat unlikely (4), likely (6), and extremely unlikely (8); and 
7) "How likely (probable) would it be that you would receive any sort 
of minor injury by this product in the next year?" with anchors of not at all 
(0), unlikely (2), somewhat unlikely (4), likely (6), and extremely unlikely 
(8 ). 
Risk Perception 
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Subjects were told that even though only some of the scale pOints 
were associated with verbal anchors, they were free to use any Integer 
bet ween 0 and 8. 
Results 
Response Times 
Tile mean response times for product estimation for the Hurried and 
Unllurried Estimation groups were 1.96 and 3.76 seconds, respectively. An 
analysis of variance showed that the Hurried Estimation group responded 
significantly faster than the Unhurried Estimation group, [(1,30) = 15.37, Q. 
< .005. An analysis of variance of group by product category (low, 
medium, high frequency) showed no significant interaction for either raw 
response times or logarithms of the scores, E( 1,30) = 1.32, Q. > .05, and 
[( 1,30) = 1.37, 12 > .05. 
Testing Between Correlations 
Mean product accident frequency estimates were calculated for 
each group. Logarithms and square roots for both the estimates and NEISS 
frequencies were also generated because the variance around product 
estimates in the high category is larger than the variance around the 
product estimates in the low category. Correlations with the NEISS 
frequencies were then calculated for the mean estimates. For the Hurried 
group, c.. = .54, N = 16, Q. < .03. For the Unhurried group, c.. = .54, N = 16, Q. < 
.03. For the Scenario Generate group, c.. = .65, N = 16, 12 < .004. For the 
Scenario Provided group, c.. = .62, N = 16,12 < .007. The logarithms of the 
estimates were correlated with the NEISS frequency transformations. For 
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the Hurried, Unhurried, Scenario Generate, and Scenario Provided groups, 
the logarithm correlations were: .64, .53, .68 and .66, respectively. 
Also, the estimates and the NEISS frequencies were transformed to square 
roots. The correlations for the Hurried, Unhurried, Scenario Generate, 
and Scenario Provided groups were: .63, .55, .71, and .67, respectively. 
All sets of correlations were then converted to Z scores using 
Fisher's Z prime transformation to determine whether there were 
significant differences between the correlations. No differences in 
correlations were found among the raw score, logarithm or square root 
means, p's ) .05. 
Analyses of Variance for Correlations 
Correlations of estimates with NEISS frequencies for each of the 18 
pr'oducts were generated for each individual subject. These correlations 
provided a measure of estimation accuracy by examining subjects' 
order'ing of the frequencies. A one way analysis of variance showed no 
differences among trle groups, [(3,60) = 2.06, Q. ) .05. Products were then 
divided into three categories according to their actual frequencies (high, 
medium, and low) and correlation means were obtained. A three by four 
analYSis of variance of group by product category failed to find a 
Significant interaction, [(3,60) = 1.11, Q> .05. Product category did 
pr'oduce a significant maw effect, £(2,61) = 12.21,12 (.05. These means 
are provided in Table 2. Tukey's Honestly Significant Difference (HSD) test 
s~lowed that estirnat ions for products in the low frequency category were 
less accurately ordered wit~1 the NEISS frequencies than estimates for 
products in the medium and ~Iigh frequency categories. 
Table 2 
Product CateQQr~y ~1eans for Indfvfdual CorrelatJon~. 
Product Category Mean 
Low -.097 
Medium .151 
.132 
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A similar analysis was performed using data that were transformed 
into logarithms. No significant differences were found with the one way 
analysis of variance by group, [(3,60) = 1.25, Q) .05. A significant 
interaction was found, however, for the three by four, group by product 
category analysis, [(3,60) = 2.51, Q < .05. Means are provided in Table 3. 
Comparisons showed that for the high frequency category, subjects 
in the Hurried and Scenario Generate groups made significantly better 
estimates than subjects in other groups. No other significant differences 
were found. 
Differences Between Estimates and NEISS Frequencies 
In order to determine how close subject estimates were to the NEISS 
frequencies and to determine if overestimation of low frequency products 
and underestimation of high frequency products occurred, analyses of 
variance were performed using the differences between estimates and the 
NEISS data. The differences between actual and estimated frequencies 
were obtained for each subject. Means of the differences were then 
obtained for each of the product frequency categories (high, medium, low) 
resulting in three scores for each subject. 
An analysis of variance of group by product category failed to find 
an interaction, [(3,60) = 1.82, Q> .05. Main effects of product category 
Jnd group were found, [(3,60) = 7.18, Q. < .006, and [(2,61) = 14.92, Q. < 
.0001, respectively. Tab Ie ~ shows means for product category and group. 
Tukey's (HSD) showed significant differences among all three product 
frequency categories. 
Low frequency products were overestimated and medium and high 
Table 3 
Risk Perception 
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Group and Product CateQory Means for LOQarithms of Individual 
Correlations 
Group 
Hurried 
Unhurried 
Generate 
Provided 
t"1ean 
Low 
-.106 
.015 
-.121 
.146 
-.017 
Product Category 
Medium 
-.010 
.076 
.179 
.184 
.107 
.287 
.040 
.326 
.127 
.195 
Mean 
.057 
.044 
.128 
.152 
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frequency products were underestimated. Subjects underestimated high 
frequency products more than medium frequency products. Overall, 
subjects under est imated accident frequencies. Scenario Generate and 
Provlded subjects underestimated frequencies by a greater amount than 
Unhurried subjects, and Scenario Provided subjects underestimated 
frequencies by a greater amount than Hurried subjects. 
The analyses were repeated using logarithms of the estimate 
differences. Main effects for group [(3,60) = 25.16, Q. < .0001, and product 
category, [(2,61) = 15.71, Q. < .0002, showed that the Generate Scenario and 
Provided Scenario groups made greater misestimations than the Hurried 
and Unrlurried groups and that low frequency estimates were significantly 
different from medium and higrl frequency estimates. This analysis also 
produced a significant interaction, [(3,60) = 2.60, Q. < .03. Means for the 
interaction are presented in Table 5. 
Low frequency products were overestimated by all groups except 
the Scenario Provided group and high frequency products were 
underestimated by all groups. Tukey's (HSD) test showed that for low 
frequency products, the Scenario Generate and Scenario Provided groups 
made significantly better estimates than subjects in the Hurried and 
Unhurried Groups. For Medium frequency products, the Unhurried group 
made more accurate estimates than the Hurried, Scenario Generate, and 
Scenario Provided groups; the Hurried Group made better estimates than 
the ScenariO Generate and Scenario Provided groups. For high frequency 
products, Scenario Provided subjects made less accurate estimates than 
subjects in the other groups. 
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The analysis of variance was repeated using absolute values of the 
estimate differences. There was no significant interaction, [(3,60) = 1.31, 
Q > .05. Product frequency category produced the only significant effect, 
F(2,61) = 508.00, p < .0001. High frequency products were misestimated by 
a larger amount than medium and low frequency products, and medium 
frequency products were misestimated by a larger amount than low 
frequency products. t1eans for product frequency category are provided 
in Table 6. 
Products as a Random Variable 
Analyses of variance using estimate differences were also 
performed using products as a random variable. An analysis of variance 
using raw estimate differences showed no significant interaction, E(3, 14) = 
1.82, Q < .05, however, significant main effects for product category and 
subject group, [(2,15) = 7.18, Q < .006, and [(3,14) = 14.92, .Q < .0001, 
respectively, were found. Means for groups and product category are 
provided in Table 7. 
Tukey's (HSD) test showed that medium and high frequency products 
were misestimated by a greater amount than low frequency products and 
that the Generate and Provided Scenario underestimated accident 
frequenc ies by a larger amount than the Hurried and Unhurried subjects. 
The analysis was also performed using logarithms of estimate 
differences from NEISS frequencies. A main effect for group, F(3,14) = 
15.71, P < .05 showed that the Unhurried group made more accurate 
estimates than all other groups. A main effect of product category showed 
that low frequency estimates were significantly different from medium and 
Table 4 
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Mean Differences of Estimates from NEISS Frequencies by Product 
Frequency Category and Group 
Group Product Category 
Low Medium High Mean 
Hurried 24,093.50 -15,083.12 -160,093.00 -50,360.89 
Unhurried 38,386.00 -2,013.33 -161,823.67 -41,817.00 
Generate 12,360.50 -37,311.50 -164,314.33 -63,088.44 
Provided 12,243.17 -39,908.67 -194,032.33 -73,899.28 
t1ean 21,770.79 -23,579.17 -170,065.84 
Table 5 
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Group and Product Category Means for Logarithms of Estimate Differences 
Group Product Category 
Low Medium High Mean 
Hurried .370 -.117 -.412 -.053 
Unhurried .435 -.025 -.395 .005 
Generate .188 -.330 -.428 -.190 
Provided -.212 -.357 -.575 -.240 
Mean .301 -.207 -.453 
Table 6 
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product CateQory Means for Absolute DIfferences of EstImates from NEISS 
Freauencies 
Product Frequency Category Mean 
Low 31,<171.96 
Medium 47,102.02 
High 197,688.75 
Table 7 
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Group and Product Category Means for Estimate Differences from NEISS 
Frequencies Using Products as a Random Variable 
Group Product Category 
Low Medium High Mean 
Hurried 24,093.44 -15,080.00 -160, 100.00 -50,360.00 
Unhurried 38,385.84 -2,013.68 -161,800.00 -41,820.00 
Generate 12,360.31 -37,310.00 -164,300.00 -63,088.50 
Provided 12,243.13 -39,910.00 -194,000.00 -73,899.34 
Mean 21,770.68 -23,580.00 -170,100.00 
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high frequency estimates. A significant interaction was also found, 
E( 3, 14) = 2.60, Q. < .03. Subjects in the Unhurried group made signIficantly 
better estimates for the medium frequency category than subjects in all 
other groups. Means for group and product category are shown in Table 8. 
Precaut ionary Intent 
An analysis of variance of group by product category was used to 
analyze subjects' reporting of precautionary intent. This analysis included 
scores from the Precaution Only group in which subjects gave ratings of 
precaut ionary intent without first having made accident frequency 
estimations. There was no significant interaction, E( 4, 75) = 1.44, Q. > .05. 
There were significant main effects for group, E( 4, 75) = 2.94, Q. < .03 and 
product category, [(2,77) = 107.19, Q. < .0001. Group means are shown in 
Table 9. 
A Tukey (HSD) test showed that the Hurried group reported 
Significantly less precautionary intent than did subjects in the Scenario 
Generate, Scenario Provided, and Precaution Only groups. There were no 
other significant differences among the groups. Tukey's (HSD) also showed 
that for the product categories, subjects reported significantly higher 
precaut ionary intent for products in the medium and high frequency 
categories than in the low frequency product categories. Interestingly, 
subjects reported significantly higher precautionary intent for products in 
the medium frequency category than for products in the high frequency 
category. 
The relationship between reported precautionary intent and NEISS 
Table 8 
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Group and Product Cateaory Means for Logarithm Differences from NEISS 
Frequencies Using Products as a Random Variable, 
Group Product Category 
Low Medium High Mean 
Hurried .370 -,117 -,412 -,053 
Unhurried ,435 -,025 -,395 ,005 
Generate .188 -,330 -.428 -,190 
Provided .212 -.357 -,575 -.240 
Mean .301 -,207 -.453 
Table 9 
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Means for Analysis of Variance for Precautionary Intent by Group and 
Product Category 
Group Product Frequency Category 
Low Medium High Mean 
Hurried 3.83 5.37 5.05 4.75 
Unhurried 4.40 6.19 5.48 5.35 
Generate 5.02 6.18 5.88 5.69 
Provided 5.03 6.07 5.88 5.66 
Precaution Only 4.89 6.05 5.55 5.49 
Mean 4.63 5.97 5.57 
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frequencies was also examined. Table 10 provides the group correlations. 
There was no significant correlation of precautionary intent with the NEISS 
frequencies for any of the groups. 
Confidence 
Mean reported confidence for product frequency est imat ion was 
obtained for the Hurried, Unhurried, Scenario Generate and Scenario 
Provided Estimation groups. The group means were 4.31, 4.81, 3.94, and 
4.44, respectively. An analysis of variance showed no significant 
differences among the groups, [(3, 60) = 1.41, Q. > .05. 
Injury Experience 
Analyses examined whether subjects who reported injury experience 
with a product estimated higher accident frequencies than did subjects 
Witl,OUt sue!) experience. Subjects who !)ad injury experience estimated 
Iligl)er accident frequencies for gasoline, 1(78) = 2.11, Q. < .05, and all 
terrain vehicles, 1(78) = 1.95, Q. (.05. Estimates are shown in Table 11. 
There was a trend for subjects who reported injury experience to 
estimate higher accident frequencies than subjects who reported no injury 
experience. This trend was seen for 10 additional products: fireworks, 
bleach, televisions, hammers, drinking glasses, bathtubs and showers, 
windows and window glass, nails and screws, knives, and bicycles. A sign 
test conducted to examine this trend failed to find a significant difference 
for the expected population mean, 1( 17) = 2.05, Q. > .10. 
Analyses examined whether subjects who reported injury experience 
g8ve higher levels of precautionary intent than subjects without such 
Table 10 
Precautionary Intent Correlated with NEISS Frequencies 
Group Corre lat ion 
Hurried Estimate .12 
Unhurried Estimate .17 
Generate Scenario .18 
Provided Scenario .19 
Precaution Only .08 
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Note For all groups, N = 16. None of the correlations is Significant, p > 
.05. 
Table 11 
Estimate Means for Products Based on Injury Experience 
Product 
Gasoline 
All Terrain Vehicles 
Estimate Mean 
Injury Yes 
109,761.91 
79,632.35 
Injury No 
41,953.49 
52,600.00 
Qick Pcrccpticn 
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experience. Subjects wah Injury experience reported significantly greater 
precautionary intent for the following products: gasoline, 1(78) = 2.19, D. < 
.04; drinking glasses, 1(78) = 2.79, Q. < .007; ladders, 1(78) = 2.19, Q. < .04; 
windows and window glass, 1(78) = 2.66, 12. < .009; and nails and screws, 1(78) 
= 1.99, 12. < .05. Means are shown in T able 12. 
There was also a trend for subjects who reported injury experience 
to report greater precautionary intent for 10 additional products: 
fireworks, bleach, fans, televisions, chainsaws, hammers, all terrain 
vehicles, bathtubs and showers, drugs and medication, and bicycles. A sign 
test showed a significant effect, 1(17) = 3.69, 12. < .01 indicating that, in 
general, subjects with greater injury experience reported greater 
precautionary intent. 
Analyses From the product Percept jon Study 
Analyses, using products as a random variable, were performed on 
the data collected from the 31 subjects who participated in the Product 
Perception Study in which product characteristics were examined through 
seven questions. Table 13 shows the correlations for the questions. 
Eleven of the 21 correlations were significant. The more frequently 
used a product is, the less likely it is to be perceived as likely to produce a 
severe injury and the less likely people are to read warnings. The greater 
the technological complexity of a product, the less likely people are to be 
knowledgeable about the product. As knowledge of the product hazards 
increases so does the likelihood of receiving both a minor and severe injury 
in the next year. The greater the severity of injury, the more likely it is 
Table 12 
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Precautionary Intent Ratings for Products Based on Injury Experience 
Product 
Gasoline 
Drinking Glasses 
Ladders 
Windows and Window Glass 
Nalls, Screws and Thumbtacks 
Precaut ion Mean 
Injury Yes 
7.00 
3.74 
6.59 
5.10 
4.98 
Injury No 
6.07 
2.58 
5.71 
3.91 
4.11 
Table 13 
Correlations for O!/estions From Product PerCff!tion st~. 
Fr.q Know Stv Read Tech 
Freq 
Know .017 
Stv -.417* .322 
R.ad -.472* -.035 .172* 
T.ch -.183 -!591 * .300 .6:5* 
Lik.ly S .038 .394* .714* .376* .156 
LikelyM .157 .706* .296 -.084 -.435* 
* P- < .05 
Ukelv s 
.539* 
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LiktltJ M 
Not.: freq = Frequency of Us', know = Know~e of tht Hazards, stV = Severity of Injury, read = 
Likelihood of R.ad1n9 a 'l'arntng, t.ch = Technological Compl.x1tV, lik.ly s • Lik.lihood of Rec.iving a 
Stver. InJurv I lik.ly m = L1keltlood of Rec.iving a Mmr Injur'y 
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that an individual will 1001\ for a warning and that an individual will be 
severely injured in the next year. As technological complexity increases, 
so does likelihood of reading a warning and likelihood of receiving a minor 
injury in the next year. As likelihood of receiving a minor injury in the 
next year increases so does likelihood of receiving a severe injury. 
In order to determine if product characteristics differed among the 
accident frequency categories, one way analyses of variance by product 
frequency category were performed for each of the seven quest ions. No 
significant differences were found for any of the questions, Q. ) .05. A 
planned comparison examining frequency of use showed that products in 
the high acc1dent frequency category are used more often than products 1n 
the medium frequency category, Fisher's (LSD) = 2.75, p < .05. Table 14 
provides means for frequency of use by product category. 
Discussion 
A significant difference in response times for mal\ing frequency 
estimates was found between the Hurried and Unhurried groups, showing 
that the subjects followed the experimenter's instructions. The actual 
difference in these times is small, however, (less than 2 seconds) and as 
proposed by Brems (1986) this small amount of time suggests that not 
many scenarios could have been generated by the Unhurried Estimation 
group. If scenarios were generated at all by either group, certainly not 
many more scenarios could have been generated by the Unhurried group 
than by the Hurried group. 
There were no significant differences in estimate correlations with 
NEISS frequencies among the groups. This result replicates Brems' (1986, 
Table 14 
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Frequency of Use Means for Product Accident Frequency Categories 
Product Accident Frequency 
Low 
Medium 
High 
Mean 
4.30 
2.56 
5.31 
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1987) results in which hurried estimates were found to be as accurate as 
unhurried estimates and estimates made after fault tree analyses. These 
results suggest that his findings were not a result of the repeated 
measures methodology he used. 
When individual correlations with NEISS frequencies were examined 
as a measure of accuracy in ordering of the products, significant 
differences were found. An analysis of variance of the individual 
correlations showed no significant interaction or differences among the 
groups. Low frequency products were ordered less accurately than 
medium and high frequency products. An analysis using logarithms of the 
correlations did reveal a significant interaction, however. The Hurried and 
Scenario Generate groups made more accurately ordered estimates for 
products in the high frequency category. In other words, the group that 
spent the smallest amount of time processing (less than two seconds) and 
the group that spent the largest amount of time processing (112 to 1 1/2 
hours) produced the most accurately ordered results. This result is both 
unexpected and puzzling. 
It was hoped that scenario analysis would decrease underestimation 
of high accident frequency products and overestimation of low frequency 
accident rates. In order to evaluate this component, analyses of variance 
were conducted using estimate differences from NEISS frequencies. The 
results showed that for all groups, low frequency products were 
overestimated and both medium and high frequency products were 
underestimated. Scenario Generate and Scenario Provided groups 
underestimated frequencies more than Unhurried group subjects and the 
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Scenario Provided group underestimated frequencies more than Hurried 
group subjects. This replicates earlier studies (Brems, 1987, and 
Lichtenstein et al., 1978) in which attempts to debias subjects were not 
successful. Subjects who were provided with all reasonable scenarios, 
that should have eliminated possible miscalculation involved with the 
availability heuristic, did not estimate accident frequencies better than 
subjects without such information. Additionally, being provided with all 
reasonable scenarios did not enable these subjects to estimate frequencies 
better than subjects who had to generate their own scenarios and 
therefore may have had much less comprehensive fault trees. Conversely, 
subjects who had to generate scenarios and therefore had to process the 
product information more actively did no better in estimating frequencies 
than subjects who did little or no analysis. Availability of accident 
information did not improve estimations. 
Analysis of logarithms of the differences, however, produced 
different results. A significant interaction showed that for low frequency 
products Hurried and Unhurried group subjects overestimated frequencies 
more than Scenario Generate and Scenario Provided group subjects. For 
medium frequency products, the Unhurried group made the closest 
estimates to actual frequencies followed by the Hurried group. For high 
frequency products, the Provided group subjects underestimated 
frequencies more than the other groups. These inconsistent findings do 
not provide a clear picture of the efficacy of fault tree analysis or 
scenarios. 
The analysis using the absolute values of the estimate and NEISS 
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frequency differences did not provide clarification. This analysis which 
examined accuracy of estimates without regard to whether the errors 
were overestimations or underestimations showed no significant 
differences among the groups. This result in conjunction with the other 
estimate difference analyses provides evidence that organization of 
information through fault trees and analysis does not, in a predictable or 
consistent way, assist individuals in assessing product risks. In fact it 
may actually interfere with accurate assessment. Overall, subjects who 
used the scenarios underestimated accident frequencies by a larger 
amount than the Hurried and Unhurried group subjects. 
The estimates were also analyzed using products as a random 
variable. Raw score estimate differences and logarithm differences were 
used. The raw score estimate differences showed that medium and high 
frequency products were misestimated more than low frequency products. 
They also revealed that Scenario Generate subjects made less accurate 
estimates than Hurried and Unhurried group subjects. 
The logarithm analysis showed that the Unhurried group made the 
best estimates overall. For all groups, estimates for low frequency 
products were significantly different from medium and high frequency 
products. A significant interaction emerged that showed for the medium 
frequency category, subjects in the Unhurried groups made more accurate 
estimates than subjects in all other groups. No other significant 
differences were found. 
Based on Brems results, it is not surprising that the subjects who 
used fault trees did no better than the other subjects. However, it was 
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unexpected that by some measures their performance was worse. 
Perhaps accident frequency estimation is not a sufficiently direct measure 
of product risk perception and therefore scenario analysis does not aid in 
this task. 
For this reason, precautionary intent, which logically should be a 
better indicator of perceived risk, was also examined. Only the Hurried 
group, which prior to giving precautionary intent ratings spent the least 
time processing, gave lower ratings than subjects in other groups. 
Additionally subjects who spent from 1/2 hour to 1 1/2 hours either 
generating or reading accident scenarios did not report higher levels of 
precautionary intent than did subjects in the Unhurried Estimation group 
which, on the average, spent less than 4 seconds evaluating each product. 
Because the Hurried group gave significantly lower estimates perhaps 
some quick processing did occur in the Unhurried subjects that an 
organized and complex analyses does not improve upon. The few extra 
seconds the Unhurried group spent may have helped while time beyond this 
had no effect. Thus, some processing time is needed but apparently it it is 
not used to evaluate scenarios. This concurs with the results of the 
estimation tasks in which the Scenario Generate and Scenario Provided 
groups did not make better estimates than the Unhurried group. 
Precautionary intent was also examined by product category. 
Subjects in all groups reported higher precautionary intent for products in 
the medium accident frequency category than in the high accident 
frequency category. An explanation may be found in the results of the 
product perception study. Although the analysis of variance was not 
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significant, paired comparisons showed a significant difference among 
products in the high and medium accident frequency categories. Products 
in the high accident frequency category are used more frequently than 
products in the medium frequency category. Clearly, frequency of use is 
related to familiarity; that is, the more frequently we use a product the 
more familiar it becomes. Godfrey et al. (1983); Godfrey and Laughery 
(1984); and Wogalter et al. (1986), reported that the more familiar an 
individual is with a product, the less likely that individual is to perceive 
that product as hazardous. This provides an explanation for subjects to 
report less precautionary intent for products in the high accident 
frequency category; these products are used more often than products in 
the medium accident frequency category. The fact that frequency of use 
factors into product perceptions may also shed some light on the 
inconsistent results of the estimation task. Products with high accident 
frequencies may not necessarily be the most dangerous or hazardous 
products to use. High accident frequencies may result simply because the 
products are more commonplace and used more often. Therefore, 
accident frequencies may not be the ideal source on which to base 
estimations of risk. This possibility may have canceled any effects that 
the scenario analysis may have had with regards to precautionary intent 
and risk perception. 
Frequency estimates for all groups did correlate with the actual 
NEISS frequencies showing that subjects had at least a rough idea of actual 
frequencies. There were no significant correlations found when 
precautionary intent was correlated with the NEISS frequencies, however, 
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providing evidence that knowledge of accident freQuenc1es would have little 
impact on an individual's behavior regarding a product. In conjunction with 
the fact that Scenario subjects did not give higher ratings of precautionary 
intent than did subjects in the Unhurried Estimate group, these results 
suggest that incorporating accident scenarios or frequencies into product 
warnings may have little or no effect on consumer behavior. People may 
consider the severity of injury that may result rather than the probability 
that an injury could occur when evaluating product risks. The problems of 
familiarity, and getting consumers to read the warnings remain as well. 
The use of fault trees and scenarios also had no effect on the 
subjects' confidence in their frequency estimates. This conflicts with 
Brems' results in which subjects reported higher confidence ratings after 
having generated fault trees than they did after they made hurried or 
unhurried estimates. Brems' findings, however, may have been an artifact 
of the within-subjects design. It is logical that subjects would give a 
higher confidence rating after a lengthy analysis that followed a confidence 
rating made after a brief analysis. It seems to be a demand characteristic 
of the task. In this study, however, in which subjects made frequency 
estimates only once, no differences among the groups were seen. 
Precautionary intent, which is a primary component in risk 
assessment, was affected however, by a person's Knowledge of injury 
associated with a product. Subjects who reported that they or someone 
they Knew had an injury related to a product, reported higher levels of 
precautionary intent for 15 out of the 18 products. Significant differences 
were not found for every product but this effect may have occurred 
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because for many of the products, the number of subjects who had injury 
experience was grossly unequal to the number of subjects who did not have 
injury experience. When examining the means, subjects with injury 
experience reported higher levels of precautionary intent. This was 
confirmed by a sign test which showed that the scores of the persons with 
injury experience or knowledge were larger than those with out such 
experience. If these analyses were repeated using an equal number of 
subjects in each group, perhaps the number of products for which there 
were significant differences would increase. It would be difficult, 
however, to find such subjects. 
For two of the products, subjects who had injury experience gave 
higher frequency estimates than subjects without such experience. There 
was a similar trend for an additional 10 of 18 products. Brems (1986) 
reported that scenarios an individual had actually experienced, was a 
better predictor of true accident frequency than scenarios the subjects 
had read warnings for or heard about through the media. This further 
supports the idea that simply being provided with information in a warning 
or through accident scenarios is not sufficient to change behavior and 
improve consumer compliance and safety. 
Unfortunately these results suggest that a person must be injured or 
know someone who was injured with a product in order to correctly 
perceive the risks related to the product or to be willing to take precaution 
with that product. Being provided with theoretical or possible accident 
scenarios is not enough. Some kinds of information may be helpful. 
Perhaps vivid case studies and accident accounts that personalize the 
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risks rather than generic scenarios would provide better motivation to 
comply with warnings and product safety information. Obviously, injury 
experience, perhaps the most influential factor, is not a viable solution to 
preventing serious product related injuries and fatalities. 
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